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1. Council Regulation. (EEC) N° 3059/78 of 21 December 19781 established 
common rules for imports into the Community of textile products 
originating in certain non-member countries • 
These rules were introduced following the conclusion of bilateral 
agreements, and are valid until 1982. 
Since the entry into force of the Regulation, it has appeared that 
a number of amendments are desirable in the following areas: 
- a number of corrections are needed to improve the text of the Regulation 
itself; 1 
- Annex I to the Regulation must be brought into line wi~h the amending 
version of the Nimexe Code for 1979; 
- Annex IV must be adjusted to take into account of the new quantitative 
limits concluded at the beginning of 1979; 
- All Annexes must be amended to take account of the initialling of 
a further bilateral textile agreement, with Poland. 
The attached proposal for a Regulation effecting these amendments is 
hereby submitted to the Council for adoption as soon as possible. 
1 OJ N° L 365, 27.;2.1978 
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Proposal for a Council Regulation 
amending Regulation (EEC) N° 3059/78 on 
common rules for imports of certain textile 
products originating in third countries 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty estabEshing the F.uropeM. Economic 
Community, and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal f':rom the Commission~ 
wnereas Council Reg11lation (EEC) N° 3059/78·1 ~akes imports of certain 
textile products originating in third countries subject to common 
rules until 1982; 
Whereas certain adjustments have become necessary since the entry 
into force of that Regulation; 
Whereas the Community should put these adjustments into effect; 
whereas it is necesse..ry for this purpose to make certain amendments 
to Regulation (EEC) N° 3059/78; 










Regulation (EEC) N° 3059/78 is hereby amended a.s indicated in the 
Annex to this Regulation • 
.Artiole 2 
This Regulation sha.ll enter into foroe on the third day following its 
publication in the Offioal Journal of the European Communities. 
Done at Brussels 
For the Council 
The President 
• y-
PROPOSED AMENDI·%NTS TO COUNCIL RSGULATION (EEC)_ N° )059/78 OF 21 DECEMBER 
1978 ON COMMON RULES FOR DlPORTS OF CERTAIN TEXTILE PRODUCTS ORIGINATING 
IN THIRD COUNTRIES 
p. 1 - Sixth recital: "Whereas it is necessary to replace these provisional 
arrangements with a definitive system incorporating adjustments and 
all the measures necessary " .... 
p. 3 - Article 4(2), second paragraph, line 4: "by the importer of the 
certificate referred to in paragraph 1 11 
p. 3 - Article 6(1), line 8: "In the case of products originating in ~ 
cou."ltries listed in Annexe XII, such declaration must be certified.,." 
p. 4 - Article 8(1) ( o), 1st indent, line 4: "Transfers from category 1 to 
categories 2 and 3 shall be authorised up to 5 %. of the share esta-
blished for the category to which the transfer is made, except for 
the countries listed in Annex XIII. 
However, in the case of those categories of products originating in 
• 
the co1.mtries listed in Ann~x XIV; the limit sha.ll be 3 ~5 %" ~ e ' 
p., 4 - A-rticle 8(l)(o)z 2nd i:nd.ent 1 line 4~ "however 1 in the case of those 
categories of products originating in the countries listed. in .Annex 
~' the limit shall be 3.5%". 
Po 4 - Article 8(l)(dL line ~~ "however, in the case of categories of 
prod.v.ots originating in the countries listed in Annexe XIV 
1 
sv.ch 
an excess m~ not be greater than 11% for Group I categories and 
12-~5% for categories in Group II, III, IV, V or VI". 
p., 5 ~ Article 10(1), last line: "the measures taken pursuant to .Articles 
.§., 7, 8 and 9". 
P• 5 - Article 10(2), line 2:"in acoorda.nce with the provisions of Annexes 





• p. 5 - Article 11(2), line 7: (NO CHANGE IN ENGLISH) 
• 
• 
p. 5 - Article 11(5), delete: 1st subparagra:ph: "Measures taken .. •••. the 
Official Journal of the European Communities". 
p. 6 - Article 11(5)(c), new subparagz:aph: "Measures taken pursuant to this 
paragraph shall be the subject of a Commission communication 
published without del~ in the Official Journal of the European 
Communities." 
p. 6 - Article 11(10), last line: "in paragraphs 2 and 3". 
p. 6 - Article ll(ll)(b), lines 2 and 3, delete: 
"in the Agreements with the supplier countries provided for in 
paragraph 5 ••••••" 
p. 6 - Article 12(2), line 1: "In respect of the textile products listed 
in .Annex I ••••••••" 
p. 8 - Article 19(2), add: "are hereby repealed and replaced by this 
Regulation" • 
- 6-
AMENDMENTS TO ANNEXES 
JJmEX I 




Article 1, footnote 2, second pa.ra.gl'aph~ Add: 11 In the case of Poland it Y.Jill 
enter into force on 1 July 1979". 




Article 3 (new) 
(Poland) 
1. Should a Member State conside~ that o~e of the textile products listed 
in .Axmex 1 is being j.mp0rted into the C·Jmmuni ty fz om Pola.nd at a price 
abnormally lower than :·he nc,_~mal oompet.i ti ve a.mou.nt, thus causing or 
threatening to cause s.ej_·.i..o~rG harm to the Comm~-1ity producers o:r products 
which ar·e similar or ::.~1 db :~ot comper~Hion, -~he Commission may request 









2. In order to determine whether the price of a textile product is 
abnormal~ lower than the normal competitive amount, the price m~ be 
compared: 
- with the prices of similar national products at a comparable 
stage in the marketing prooess on the market of the importing 
country; 
with the prices which are general for similar products sold under 
normal conditions by other exporting countries on the market of 
the importing country; 
- with the lowest prices applied by a thrid country to the same 
product in the course of normal commercial transactions in the 
three months preceding the request for consultation, and which 
have not led to the adoption of any measure by the Community;. 
3. Should agreement not be reached during the consultations referred to 
in paragraph 1 above within a period of 30 d~s from the date on which 
consultations are requested by the Commission and pending a mutually 
satisfactory outcome of the consultations, the Commission, m~, in 
accordance with the procedure provided for in Article 15, authorise the 
Member State concerned temporarily to suspend imports of the products 
in question. 
4. In quite exceptional and grave circumstances, when deliveries of products 
imported from Poland are being effected in the Community at'prices abnormally 
lower that the normal competitive level, and would be likely to cause 
damage which it would be difficult to repair, the Commission m~, in 
accordance with the procedure provided for in Article 15, authorise the 
Member State concerned temporarily to suspend imports of the product in 
question pending a solution to be agreed in the course of consultations. 
The said consultations will be embarked on without deley-, and, in a.ny 
case within a period of five d~s from the date of the Commission's 
request. 
ANNEX XI 
Add: Poland (in the first group) 
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referred to in Article 1 (*) 
/ 
(*)3gypt: as regards Er;rot, only products of c-o·t;t;on .. J.istr::l· in this 
AnnP.X shall be subject, to .:;he Rec;ula~ion. . 
·- ?~ru: PS. r€gi?rds l'cru, yro6.uc t;s of Cl.l:po:cf:'. s!1:::.ll no·~ be s1.;.bjcct 
to the ~-l~~lr:..·tion. . . · ' . · _ 
- ?roducts f~.llinr:: within Gro"J.P VI shall not b0 .curren tl~:" covercc 
bv the !!~~.mlation, Pxcent 'Nh~I"e th~y origin::-~"!ie in Hungar-y, Poland 
R'Om?nin_, or Yugoslo.via ... 
h'here the expression ''babies' gannents". is used, this is meant also to 
cover girls' garments ~p to and including commercial size 86. 
When the constitutive matertal of the prowcts of categorieS 1 to 114 is not specifically.11entloned 
these products are to be taken to be aada exclusively of wool or·of ftna.anlmal hatr •. af cotton or of 
• > ' I 




:a te.<t_ory Description N:D.lEXE Code 
Table of e<l~ivalence 
1979 pieces/kg gr/piece 



































I I Dascrlption 
.J NI1iD:E Code 
Table of e~~valence 






/o·.r'0n f::!~r~cs of c:lt~on, other than 55.09-01 55,0'1-02 
~-:;!.UZ0, terr'J fabr1cn, narrow 'NOVen 55.09-03 55.09-04 
faorl.C3, p1le f:;.brJ.CS, chenJ.lle 55.09-05 55,09-11 -
.f;!Orl.CS, tulle ~""l.d other net fabrics 55.09-12 55,0'j-13 
55.09-1·> 55.00-15 
55.09-16 55,09-17 




















55 .09-8·1 55.09-86 
55.09-87 55.09-92 
55.09-93 55.09-97 
a) of whJ.ch other than unbleached or 55.09-03 5'5 .09-04 
bleach~d 55,09-05 55.09-51 55,09-52 55 .C9-5'3 


















• N~~9Colle ,' 





) '.'/oven fabr1cs of sy~;~thetic fibres 56,07-01 
(discontinuous or w~ste) other than 56.07-04 





































• 4 3hirts, ~-sh1rts, llghtweight roll or 
60.04- ~~ ~tle neck 9ullovers, undervests and the 60.04-llke, knitted or crocheted, not elastic 60.04-
nor rubberized, other than bab1es' 60.04-
~r:nents, of cotton or synthetic textile 60,04- 2 
fibres 60.04..r 2 
a) T-shirts etc. 60.04-41 
60.04-50 
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Jerseys, ~ullovers, Sll.p-overs, Waist-
ICOat'Sf twinsets, cardigans, bed 
jackets and jumpers, knitted or 
crocheted, not elastic nor rub-
lberized 
:.:en's an1 boys' woven breeches shorts 
and trousers (l.ncluding slacks); women's, 
gl.rls' and infants' woven trousers and 
slacks 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (~ot elastic nor rubberl.zed), 
or ·.voven, ~or wo:nen, girls and infants 












































• NTiiEXE Code 
Table of equJ. valence 
Category Description 1979 pieces/kg gr/plece 
--
9 :/oven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 55.08-10 





10 Gloves, cittens and mitts, knitted or 60,02-40 10.14 pr 99. 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberized, 
impregnated or coated with artificial 
plastJ.c caterials 
11 Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 60.02-50 24.6 pr 41 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberized, 60,02-60 
other than those of category 10 60,02-70 
60,02-ilO 
12 StockJ.ngs, under stockings, socks, 60.0)-11 24.3 pr 41 
~le-socks, sockettes and the like, 60,03-~ 
knJ.tted or crocheted, not elastJ.c nor 60,03- 0 
rubberlzed, other than ·:1omen 's stockings 60.03-27 
'of synthetic textile fibres 60.03-30 
' 60,03-90 
1 j :.:en's and boy's underpants and briefs, 60.04-t~ 17 59 women's, girls' and infants' (other 04-
than babies'), knlckers ~d brJ.efs, 60,0~-
knl~ted or crocheted, not elastJ.c nor 60,04-
I 
rubberlzed, of cotton or synthetJ.c 
textile fibres 
• 
14 A. r.:en's and boys' coats of impregnated, 61,01-Q1 1,0 1,000 
coated covered or laminated ·:toven fabric I 
14 B :.~en •s and boys' woven overcoats, rain- 61.01-41 0,72 1,389 
coats and other coats, cloaks and capes, 61.01-~2 
other than those of category 14 A 61.01-44 
61,01-46 
61,01-47 
15 A ','/omen's, glrls' and infants ' coats of 61.02-05' 1. 1 909 
impre~ated, coated, covered or 
lam1nated woven fabric 
15 B ·t/omen 's, girls' and infants' woven over- 61,02-31 0.84 1,190 
coats, raJ.ncoats and other coats, cloaks 61.02-32 
and capes, jackets and blazers, other 61.02-33 





16 ;,Jen' s and boys ' woven su1ts (including 61,01-51 o.8o 1·, 250 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 61,01-54 
three pieces, l'thJ.ch are ordered; packed, 
consi~ed and no~~lly sold together) , 
61.01-57 
excluding ski suits 
17 ;.:en • s and( boys • v1oven jackets and 61.01-34 1, 43 700 













::en' 3 and bo;:t~' .·toven Wtder g2.r:ents 
other than shlrts 
:ia..'"ldkerchlefs of woven fabricsL not 
~ore than 15 ZUA per kg ne10 weight 
3ed llnen, woven 
Parkas i anor!lks, w~ndchea. ter~ waist er 
jackets and the like, woven 
Yarn of d1.scor.t1nuous or ;·taate synthetJ.c 
f1tres, not put up for retaJ.l sale 


















































23 Yarn of dl.scontinuous or ·:taste 56.05-51 
regenerated fibres, not put up for 56,05-55 
retal.l sale 56.05-61 
::en's and boys' PYJamas, kritted or 

















' Table of eq\U valence I NI1!EXE Code Catep:OI"'/ Description 1979 pieces/kg gr/pieca 
• 
.,., .. 
::; ":omen' a girls' an-i infants' (o"'.:her "than 60.04-~} 4.3 233 bab:es' I ~1tted or crocheted pyJanas ~d S0,04-
:nG}l-.:d.resses, of cotton or synthet~c 60.0tl-
fibres 60.04- 3 
--







27 :/or::en' s ~ girls' and infants' (other than 60.05-51 2.6 385 
babies' otoven and knitted or crocheted 60.05-52 








.:d Y..n• :~ed or crocheted trousers (excep• 60.05-61 
st.orts) ot~er than bab1es' 60.05-G2 1. 61 620 
60.05-64 
2') ·:1o::.e:1' s j glrls' and ~nfants' (other tr.an 61.02-42 1.37 730 
'oaC~es' woven su1ts and costumes 61.02-43 
( :..nc'..-~dlng co-ordinate SUltB COnBlSting 61.02-44 
of -:·:to or three -o1eces which are ordered, 
pac~ed, cons1gned a.~d no~~~ s~l~ toge:i:er~ excludl.ng s l. su~ s 
)0 A .'lol:le:;.'s, g1rls' and infants' woven 61.04-11 4.0 250 
pyja~s an~ n1ghtdresses 61.04-13 
61.04-18 
• )0 B '/ . girls' and infants' (other than 61.04-~1 
. o::1en si 
oacies' wove!'l undergar:!lents other than 61.04-93 
pyjawas and n1ghtdresses 61.04-98 
) 1 ilrassieres, w::>ven, knitted or crocheted 61.09-50 18.2 55 
• 
GROUl' IH 
. ·---,~ ----------.------,~-------, HI1lEJCE Code Table of equivalence 





:lover. p::.le fabrl.cs and chenllle !"abr::.cs 
( ot:1er than terry fabrl.cs of cotton anO. 
r.arro:t ·;roven fabn.cs) 
~oven fabrics of strl.p or the like of 
polyethyle~e or polypropylene, less than 
)::1 v11C.e; ·;raven sacks of s'J.ch strip or 
the ll.l:e 
::over. fo.':l::-::.cs of stn.p or the l~ke of 
polyethylene o::- polypropylene )~ or 
:lore ·.;;1.j.e 
.'love:', fa.br:..cs of synthet1c textile 
f::.bres (cont1nuous), other than those 
for tyres and those contal.ning 
elastomeric yarn 
a) of which other than unblea.ched or 
bleached 
36 ·:toven fabr::.cs of regenerated textlle 
fibres (cont1.nuous) other than those 
for t:,'res and those conta1ning 
elastomer1c yarn 




















51.04-11 i 51.04-13 
51 ,04-15 i 51.04-17 
51,04-18 i 51,04-21 
51,04-23 i 51,04-25 
51,04-26 i 51,04-27 
51,04-25 i 51,04-32 
51,04-34 ; 51,04-36 
51.04-42 i 51,04-44 
51,04-46 i 51 ,04-48 
51,04-15 i 51,04-17 
51.04-18 i 51,04-23 
51,04-25 i 51,04-26 
51,04-27 ; 51 ,04-28 
51,04-32 ; 51,04-34 
51,04-42 ; 51.04-44 
51,04-46 i 51 ,04-48 
51.04-56 ; 51 ,04-58 
51.04-62 ; 51,04-64 
51,04-66 ; 51.04-72 
51,04-74 ; 51,04-76 
51,04-82 ; 51,04-84 
51,04-86 i 51,04-88 
51,04-89 ; 51.04-93 
51 ,04-94 ; 51,04-95 

























NDJEXE Code Table of equJ.valence 
Category Description 1979 pieces/kg gr/piece 
--
n ·::o•te!~ f~brlCS of regenerated textile 56.07-)7 ; 56,07-42 
fl'::res (dlscontlnuous or waste) ot:1er 56,07-44 ; 56,07-48 
tr.;:r. r..arrow wove:1 fabrics, pile fabrics 56,07-52 ; 56,07-53 
terro; fabrics) 56,07-54 ; 
56,07-57 
(i::cludi~g and chenille 56.07-58 ; 56.07-62 
f:l~rJ.CS 56,07-63 ; 56,07-64 
56,07-66 ; 56,07-72 ! 
I 
56,07-73 ; 56.07-74 
56,07-77 ; 56,07-78 
56.07-82 ; 56,07-83 
I 56.07-84 ; 56,07-87 
I 
a) of which other than unbleached or 56,07-37 ; 56,07-44 
bleached 56.07-48 ; 56,07-52 56,07-54 ; 56,07-57 
56,07-58 ; 56.07-63 
56.07-64 ; 56.07-66 
56,07-73 ; 56,07-74 
56,07-77 ; 56.07-78 
56.07-83 ; 56.07-84 
56,07-87 
)8 A :::·.l.tteci or crocheted synthetic curtain 60,01-40 
I f:a\;r~cs including net curtain fabric 
I 
38 D 1:et curtains 62.02-09 





40 ;·:o.,-en curtains (other than net curtains) 62.02-81 





l ' I 
• 
-~-. 
- ------~--------------------------~--------------.-----------------~ ~able of equivalence 
Category Descrl.pt:l.on 
N:GIEXZ Code 




'!c.rr. of a•r.1thetic textlle fibres 
(co~t1nuous) not nut u; for ret~il sule, 
ot::er than non-tcxtureci. s1n>:le ~·= 
:..:..::t·.:1zted or vrit:1 a twist of not oore 
t~~ 50 turns per m 
Yc.:::-n of regenerated textlle fibres 
(c~nt1nuous), not yut up for retail sale, 
ot::e:- thn.n sir1J1;le ?:lrn of Vl.scose rc.:ron 
ur.t':ilsted or ._.,i th a tYl1st of not ::ore 
til~. 250 turns ;1er !':1 and sl.ngle r.or.-
tcxt"~.trcci :ro.rn of :?...."'lj• acetate 
Ye.~ of ~an-made fibres (contl.nuous) ,ut 
up for reta1l sale 
·:;~ve!1 fabrl.cs of s·mthetic textile 
:iorea (contl.nuous), conta1ning 
clcstomeric yarn 
·::o·1e;1 fabrics of re,Q;enerated text:!.le 
iYJr~s ( contlnuous) -; containl.r.g 
el:::.stoner1c yarn 
CarC.ed or co::~bed s':leep's or lar~b's y;ool 
or otier fine an1mal hal.r 
'!c.rn of carded sheep's or lar.~b's y;ool 
( Y;oollen :V am) or of carded fine e.ninal 





















































Y= of combed sheep's or la:nb 's r:ool 
( ·::orsted yarn) or of combed fine aniii:al 
hair, r.ot put up for retail sale 
49 Yarn of sheep's or lamb's wool or of 
fine ani::-al hair, put up for retail sale 
50 ·::ova~ fabrics of sheep's or lamb's VIOOl 
or of fine ani::1al hair 
51 C~rded or conbed cotton 
52 Cotto~ yarn put up for retail sale 
?3 Cotton gauze 
54 rteger.erated textile fibres 
(discontinuous or 1;aste), carded or 
combed 
55 s·~thetic textile fibres (discontir.uous 
OT \"/;).Ste) 1 Carded or Combed 
NI~'EXE .C,ode Table of equivalence 
1979 pieces/leg gr/piece 
-53.07-01 

























































Y~~ o~ g~t~~ti~ t~xtile :iores 
(iiscon~inuov.:. o:- ·:;aste) ",j\At u-::~ ~~or 
r~tail sale · -
?~~. o: re~ene~~tci taxtile :ior~s 
( :ii3continuous er ·:ms~e) put '-'P ::or 
r!!te.il sale 
"::a:::-p'ets, ce.rpetin; and ru~s, ~:netted 
( ::.ade up or ;:,.ot) 
·.:oven, 1:-:11 tt!i o::- crocheted ea:-psts, 
ce.r?eti!'lg, r..1.;'S, ~~ts a."ld r:atti:1.~, and 
":(ale:::", "Scl-:.".l::ac!~s" and "!Ce.rn::c..""lia" · 
r.:::-s an:i the li~:e c~ade up 0::" not); 
:loor coveri:1~s o: :elt 
::-::.rrow ·:tove!l :!:.brics not exceec!i:ur 
3C oo in 7liit:: •::i~:l selved~es bovan, 
~~ed or ~da o~he~se) on bo~h · 
























































'."/oven labels, b~d:;cs and the li!::::, :1ot 
e:nbroidered, in t:1~ !)iece, in 3~'!'"ins or 
cut to shape or s~zc; 
ChG!".ille y<-.rn ( i:1cluding floc:{ chenille 
:rc.n), gi::~ped y~.= (other then 
::~ctallized yarn ~~d ~mped horsehnir 
yan); braids <nd o=amental tri=.i::gs 
in the piece; tassels, poopo:1s end the 
li::e; 
~lle end other :1et :abrics (but r.ot 
including •.vove:1, :::ni tted or crocheted 
:abrics), plain; 
~lla ~~d other net :abrics (but not 
i:lcluding woven, !::ni tted or crocheted 
:abrics), figured; hand or oechc.:'lically 
=de lace, in t:1e piece, or in ::!otifs; 
~broidery, in the piece, in strips or in 
:noti:·s 
::~tt~d or crocheted :abric, not-elastic 
!lOr rubberized, o: ~ynthetic textile 
:!Tore::;, contail".i:lt; elasto:ibres; !::ni tted 
or crocheted :abric, elastic or 
rub"oeri zed 
~cch~l lace and lon~-pile :abric 
(i:-:1 tation :Ur), ::n::. tted or crocheted, 
::ot ~lastic :10:0 r.lbberized, of s:,r.1t!1etic 
te:,tile fibres 
:.:.-u. tted or crocheted :abrics, :::.ot clastic 
:10:- rubberized, ot~er than those o: 
cate;ories 38 A, 63 and 64 





























































IIU:EXE Code Table of eq_ulvalence 
1979 pleces/kg I 
gr/piece 
Clo::1~n;; accesso:1...:Js sn.i oth '2Y' o.rticles 60.05T ( '"::cJ:Jt .;anents), !~ri tted or crochzted, .05- 6 
::o~ zl<!stic nor ::ubb8ri zed; articles 60.05-
I ( o~:~~r thn..."1 'to.tr.in:;- costu::1es), o:' 60,05- ~ '.c."..i.ttcd. or croct-.eted :abric, el:::otic or 60,05-::ubberized 60.05-





















:Oab1es' .ur.der gar.::ents .Jf km. tted or 







8=8~=8t gg:s;~9A 60.0l-t2 
60.0L-12 









·:o=en' s, g1rls' and inf"ants' lau tted or 
croc~etad ~ett1coats ar.d sl1ps, of 
s~thetic text1le fibre, other than 
bables' ear.::er.ts 
Panty-hose (tights) 
3aoies' knitted outer garments 
:Crac!' s..ti ts of kr..l tted. or crocheted 
~abr:c, net alast1c ~or rubberized 
·:o:::en•s1 (flrls' and 1r.fs.:-:ts' (other tl".a...'"l bab:es', suits ar.d costumes (including 
cc-ord.i~~te su1ts cor.s~sti~£ of two or 
tl:ree ;aeces wh:c::: are ordered, packed, 
~onsi[r.ed ar.d. :10r.::all~· sold together) of 

























:~or ru"obenzed 7 exclua.~ng ·sk~ su~ t ~ --------r--------------r-------~--------~ 
:·en • s a..'"l.C. boys • su1 ts ( 1r.cludi:1g co-
vrC.:r~ate saJ. ts cons~st~n; of two or three 
;:.eces, w!:.1c1'1 are ordered, packed, 
cor.s~,;ned and normally sold together) of 
~en tted or crocheted :(ab:t;:i.c.J. not e,lasti~ 
:-.er rubberlZed' exclua.~ng sk~ sm t 3 
60.05-66 
60.05-68 
o.ao 1' 250 
1,----7-6----+-----------------------------------+-------6-1-.-o-1--1-.3----~----------~~--------~ 
;·en's a..'"l.d boys' "//OVen industrial and 
occupat1onal cloth1ng; women's, girls' 61.01-15 
77 
78 
and i:'lfa...'"l.ts' woven aprons, smock-overalls 61.01-17 
and other lndustrial and occupational 61.01-19 
clothlng (whether or not also suitable 61.02-12 
for dooes~ic use) 61.02-14 
·;orr.cr.' s stockings of synthetic textile 
flbre 
:·en's and boys' woven bath robes, 
dressu:;:; ,go•:ms, s::10k1ng ~ ackets and 
si=:::.lar ir.door wear ar.d other outer-
~a~ents, except ga~ents of categories 
5, 14,_, 14:3, 16, 17, 21, 76 and 79 








40 pr 25 
------
Categor1 Descrlption NI1:EXE Code 
Table of equivalence 









3abl.es' woven garments 
.'/omen's, girls' and 1nfants' woven bath 
robes, dressing govms, bed jackets and 
s::.r::::.lar indoor wear and other outer 
~a~ents except carments of categories 
5, 7~ 15.-., 155, 21' 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 
and eo 
Cncer carr::ents, other th~ babies', 
kn1tted or crocheted, not elast1c nor 
rubberl.Zed, of wool, fine an1mal ha1r or 
regenerated text1le fibres 
Cuter ga~ents ~itted or crocheted, not 
elast:..c nor rubber1zed, other than 
ga~ents of categories 5, 7, 26, 27, 28, 



















~~k~~ ~-f-·--_--__ · ---------~---· _· -----1 
------r----~-8_:8_~-~~ --J.------+----
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mant::.ilas, 
"Tells and the l1ke, other than lantted or 
crocheted 
T:..es, bow t1es and cravats, other than 
knltted or crocheted 
~orsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the like 
(including such art1cles of knitted or 
crocheted fabrlc), other than brassieres, 



















NIJ.l::G: Code Table of equivalence CategorJ Description 
pieces/kg 1979 gr/piece 
• o·/ Gloves, ~ittens, mitts, stockings, socks 61.10-00 0..'1d sockettes, not being knltted or 
crocheted goods 
• 
Bd :·ade up accessories for articles of 
apparel (for example, dress s~ields, 
61.11-00 
sr.oulder and other pads, belts, muffs, 
sleeve protectors, pockets), other than 
~ltted or crocheted 
d9 Handkerchiefs of woven cotton .fab~ of 61.05-20 59 17 



















~wine, corda0~, ·ropes ~~d cablee, of 
synthetic tex~ile fibres, 9laited or 
:lOt 
1't::nts 
·;;oven fabrics of man-made textile f'ibNs 
and rubberized textil~ woven fabrics, 
for tyres 
Sacks and bags, of a kind used for the 
pack in; of goods, of woven fabric, other 
tnan ~ade froo polyethylene or 
polyproplene strip 
·.7addi.~g and articles of wadding; textile 
flock and dust and mill neps 
Pel~ ~~~ articles of felt, whether or not 
~~pre;nated or coated, other than floor 
coveri.~~ , 
Jo~ded fibre fabrics, aioilar bonded 
yarn fabrics, and ~rticles of such 
:abrics, ~hether or not iQpregnated or 
coate~, other than clothing and 
clothing accessories 
l;ets and netting made of twine, cordage 
or rope, and made up fishing nets of 
yarn, tvline cordage or rope 
Otn~r articles made from yarn, twine, 
cordage, rope or cables, other than 
textile fabrics, articles ~ade froz auch 
fabrics e~d articles of Category 97 
~!1-:E'AE Code 
1979 















































Table of equiv~lence 
Catet;Or'J NJ!."?.XF:. r.ode Description 










Text~le fabrics coated w~th r.uc or 
AmvlRc~rn~~ ~uhstance~. of a kind used for 
the outer covers of books and the like; 
trac~g cloth; prepared painting 
can~; buckram and similar fabrics 
for hat .foundat~ons and s~milar uses 
Textile fabrics impregnated, coated, or 
covered or laminated with preparations of 
cellulose der~vatives or of other 
artificial plastic materials 
T'lrine, cordage ropes and cables, 
plaited or not, other than of synthetic 
tcxtih fibres 
LL~olc~~ and ~aterials oreoared on a 
textile base ~n a si~il~r manner to 
linoleum, whether or n6t cut to shape 
or of a kind used as floor coverings; 
floor cover~gs consistL~g of a coating 
appl~ed on a textile base, cut to shape 
or not 
Rubberized textile fabr~cs other than 
rubber~zad kn~tted or crocheted goods, 
excluding fabr~cs for tyres 
~ext~l~ f~br~cs, L~pregnated or coated, 
other than those of categories 99, 100, 
102 ~d 103; pa~ntcd canvas being 
theatrical scenerJ, studio backcloths 
or the like 
~lastic fabrics and tri~L~gs (other than 
knitted or crocheted goods) consisting 
of textile naterials combined with 
rubber threads · 
:'licks, of woven, pla~ted or knitted 
textile ~aterials, for lamps, stoves, 
ligh•ers, candles and the like; 
tubular knitted gas-mantle fabric and 






























I Table of equivalence ~:n::sXE Code Cate;o:-y Descrlptl.on 
1979 gr/piece pieces/kg 
• 1 u7 ·Textile hosepiplJ1G and SHlllar tu bin;;, 59.15-10 
Wl~h or .v1 thout l1J1l.l1g' armour or 59.15-90 
€'ccnsson.es of other materials 
1Gb ~:-.'lJls::n.salon, conveyor or elevator 59.16-00 
b•lts or belt1ng, of text1le material, 
··.r.e:!-.:r o::- no~ strengthened w1th metal 
or otser ~ater1a1 




... __ .. ___ I 
110 ·:/oven oneumatic mattresses 62.04-25 
62.04-75 
-
111 C2..1':1ping goods, 'tloven, other than 62.04-29 
pneumatic mattresses and tents 62.04-79 
•• ? C~he:- ~:..de-u'O te:(tl.le articles, woven, 62.05-10 I '• 
exclud.!.ng those of Categor1es 113 and 62.05-30 
114 62.05-93 
62.05-98 
11 j ?loor clot:..s, dish cloths, dusters and 62.05-20 
tte l1ke otil.er than ;mltted or 
crocheted 
11-: 7~xtlle fabr1cs and text1le articles 59.17-10 




59.17-:-: ~ 59.17-~ 
59.17-









NII.iliXE table of e1_uivalence Cate~;ory :::>escription 
.. Code 
1979 pieces/kg gr/piece 
115 Flax or ramie yorn, 54.03-10 







116 . Fl2.X or ranis ya.rn, 54.04-10 
uut up :or retail sc.>.le 54.04-90 
117 ':I oven fabrics of flc.x 54.05-21 







1 i '6 Bed linen of flax or 
ramie,other than knitted 62.02-15 
cYr ~,..ocheted · 
• 
11 ') T2.blc linen, toilr>~ 62.02-61 
linen r.nd kitchr-n linen 62.02-75 
of flax or rn . .rnie, other ' 
than knitted or 
crochPted 
120 Curt::dns ( includin::': net 62.02-01 
curt2.ins) and .oth:;r 62.02-87 
furnishing articles, of 
flax or ranie, o'!;hsr 
the-n knitted or 
crocheted 
121 '.I'·,,;ine, cordage, roues 59.04-60 
end cP..bles, pl2.ited or 
not, of flax or r<:·nie 
• 
.------..---------~---· .. --______ "T""" ___________ _,. 
Category Description 
NU:.EXE table of equivalence 
pieces/kg gr/~iece Code 1979 r-------~--------------------~-~----~------------+--------~ 122 Sacks and bags, of 62.03-91 
a kind used for the 
packing of eoods, 
used, of flax, or 
sisal, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
1-------- _________ ,- •-••••"•'-•~ .. ~·-·-·•---J---~"··~o•-•·~ ---~-~~-~~ 
123 ~oven pile fabrics 58.04-80 
and chenille fabrics, 61.06-90 
of flax or ramie, 




veils and the like, 
of flax or ramie, 
other than knitted 
or crocheted 
~---------~-----------------~--------~~--~-----~----·----~ 
S/2158 e/78 (COTI:.ER 338) ha 









Category : CCT lt > W1EX£..code!
1 
p, ... ,;.,,,.,. n .. ,J <<ounr~·~· ! Mr· ohrr l'noq ' hu3a1 ng l . . . . 1 ~ ..... 
--·-- -·· ______ _,l~..--(1_97_9_.....:_ _______ ..:.---._;._~--;-----1 
















· 811 a) 
i b) 
c) 
BIV b) 1 aa) 
dd) 
2 ee) 




(1) See Appendix 
I t./· I .-~ . 










I Undergnnnents, knitted or crochet-ed n;11n !:~0.04-19 120·22·23~ i 2!.~26~41c 
~50·53·71 l , , 
1 79; 89 
' ' . 
not elastic nor rubberized ··· 
Shirts, T-shl rts, l i ght11ei ght 
fffle knit ro.ll, ·polo or turtle 






































undervests and the like, knit-
ted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberized, other than babies' 
garments, of cotto~'or synthetic 
textile fibres; T-shirts and. 
lightwet'ght fine knit .roll,polo 







• or turtle necked jumpers and pull 
pvers of regenerated textile 
·flbres,.other than babies' gar-
ments · 









'· . \' 
••• ~-.'~....~~~.: ... ~ •• ~ : ......... _~.t •. • .... .:.: ...... __ ".;· ......... ~ ............. - ..... _: •• 



























5 60.05 Outer garments _and or her articles, South Kore:o f> ! 1 iY.N pi-:;;,~ 
AI knitted or crocheted, not elastic F I • I i.llb) 4bb) 11 ~a) r or rubberized: ' I r\~~ L I bbb) . A. Outer garments and clothing n.: I 
ccc) 1 accessories: li\.L I 
jjd) : 60.05-01; 27; Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, DK I 


















Malaysia D 11 OOV y ;ec..~ 
f· 
l I I 
fi!':L l • I UK IRL I' 
! I 1 I DK EEC 
I i i Palo:.i.ran I D 11000 piew. 
.. F 
I' 
I ~ ' I hNL ,- I 
\I).; I 






Peru D j 1 000 pieces 
'! F I 








'I - --------------.-~ ~ 
-I 
I CCT I ~·1 ~~ f ': f Cfk-'.,e I [)cacripuon Catu/::ry he<~di ng (1979) 
No i ' 
-
• 6 L 1 • 01 Men's and boys' outer garments: BVd) 1 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer 2 garments: 
3 
' 
' . .. I B. Other: 
-' I 
61.01-62; 64; Men's and boys' woven breech-2 
3 66; 72; 74; 76 es, shorts and trousers (in-
eluding slacks); women's, girls' 
61.02-66; 68; and infants' woven trousers ~ "'? 72 "" • ..J ,_ and slacks of wool, of cotton 











































: l Mcml'<'r Unm ~t.ll(l 1 
I 
. I I 











' D 1 000 picce-J : 


































l ··- - -· --------
..... ,,..,... ........ !laM~ 
I 
( ~f~, CCT NIMf\:! ro.lot 
- Mrmhtr f ~"'Y hod'"' (1979) D"'"''ipttoft 'fh•r•l countnu Uno~ No ~···~· i NO 
-~ ... ____ 
6 idem Rom•nia D 1 000 f'i CCC1 







f ... . 
' Singapore D. 1 000 picccs 
I .~ I . ' F 
.. 1 
.·. 
,, BS'L •' -~ 
. UK 















.. UK t i I 






: 'I Thailand D 1000 pieces : ,I~ ' I 
'. F ! .' 1 • ''I ' . ' BNL 
f I UK 
-.. :•. IRL 11 UK 'I I ~ \ 
EEC .. , I, 
. 'I 
I, 
Yu~odavia D 1000 p1CCCI I i ; ' - .. 
HI F 1 •,, I 
., 
-
1 l ~ 
" 
1'\NL I i liK j ~ IRL 
-! .. DK ; ! 
' EEC 
·i . ,, 
I' 
r ' 7 -)0.05 I Our.:P ~armcnn and other artidC'<J, South Korea D 1 000 pieces i, 
·\I Ib)4aa) 22 k\'IIII'J or cro<"hctcd, not cla,ric F f or ruhl><'rizcd: I ~ 33 
' Bl':L 
• 
44 A. 011rcr ~armcnts and clothing UK I 
' ss a\",l'SSOriCS: lRL ! ' l 



























61.02· 78; il; 
8-4 
'\\'omen's, iirl•' and inlanu' ou1er 
g.umcnt\: 
B. Ol'hcr: 
I\lomn lnd ~hirt hlou~s, 
knitted, no<h,·tni (not ciJ,. 
u-: or rubhcriTL·J), or woven, 
for W•)mcn, girl\ .1nd mf.lo115, 
of wool, of cotton ot oi man· 

















































1 000 pie-= 
1 000 pi.:ccs 
1 000 r ic.:c' 








Colepyl h;~:lng -~~~~~~~ -···-~·=:~--... -----1 :Thi•d~ountri" ~~::~'' 
-~ _ _...,___,_.,.._.__~...,.-·..,...:10:C""'A- ---·····---·-·- -·••••' -· -·'·-~~~- -~· ~-'~"·'·- · · ·~·.· ·· '" -..u.,,--~~~ c ···------ .,_ ... 
1
. ::··~, ... ,. -e-··------







.... ·-··-.,-·---·....----· "'., .... __ ... --
including collars, shirt fronts and I F 
rufu: I 
Men's and_ boys' shirts, woven, 
of wool, of cotton or of man· 

































































1 0 00 pic:cc:-s I 
1 000 ric:ces ! 
I 







·--+1---------·--------.. f ---= ..... 
• 
GROUP 11 • 
Ca_t.sy~ry I ------- '! CCT N! MEX£ .. code I I he<::ding On, r1ruon Th~rd c<>unrne< Un•n 
• 
I No (1979) 
- ll 
! 55.08 Terry towelling and similar terry d Brazil n Tonnes 
fabrics of cotton: ' il F 62. 022> l 1 I;_,~ ~ I i I B~L Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen llK and kitchen linen; curtains\'and IRL 
other furnishing articles: DK . I 
B. Other: EEC 
55.08-10; 30; Woven cotton terry fabrics; 
50; 80 toilet and kitchen linen of 
-; 
woven cotton terry fabrics 








I '' EEC 
I 
I 







• ,, I 
I lnd;a D Tonne. 
i F 









! l l!K 
IRL 
:' DK ! EEC 
• 
·- ~ - i l 




(cent 1 d) idem 
(,'~ .. 02 :... 
~· 





























Gloves, mitrens and mitts, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic""' rubber-
ized: 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
I)U)r rubberized, impregnated or 
coated with artificial plastic 
materials 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knit-
ted or crocheted, not elastiC\Or 
rubberized: 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
nor rubberized, other than those 
of category 10, of wool, of 





















































1 OCN p.oir~ 
1 ()..')() paar5 
l 000 pair~ 
1 M ,,~,r• 












B 11 b) 60,0~·11: 19; 
c 20; 27• l0 •. 90 
D 
, 
(1) P1afond butoir·: See Appendix 
(2) Sea Appendix 





. Ocs.;ripriofl Thir-! cO\lnuin 
I Philippines · 
t ·~ 
·!' 











Stocokings, under stockings, socks, 
ankle-socks, sockettes and the 
like, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic or rubberized : r 
South Koru 
Other than woments stockings I· 












































1 (X)() pain 
1000 pain: 




-· . --------- . 
i . 






... -----~ - " e• .. 
( ..... {.CT !'-o.!.\..!f '\! ''"'le 
:. on hC'.J.: !lj; 
,., No (1979) 
!1 idem 
1 
I fiJ'j: ".i; 
' l 
i 
12 60.03 I I 
A 
I B I b) 8 11 60 0~-1 J: 19; 














(1) P1afond butoir·: see Appendix 
(2) Sea Appendix 
.. ~JI.--N••'"'•• 



















Stoc;kings, under stockings, socks, 
ankle-socks, sockettes and the 
like, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic or rubberized: 
Other than women's stockings 











Ph1lippincs \ D 
F I 
I 
F , .. 
... . 






















I . EEC 
Hong Kons; D 
F 












{) I f I 









__ Jj_ __ ----- --~ 
Unsu 
1 000 pairs 
I 
• I 
l 000 paiN 
lc 0\.'G P-''~ 
1 000 r• irs 
li.f.'NpJ.ns 
'- I l;y~ory CCT N! m:xE.eode M~n.~" heading Dtt\r:prion I nird <ol.;o:tr,"' SUll'l Unim (1979) I No I 
• 
I 
S-:ou;}l Korc;j I . I ., 6'1.01 A T Men's and boys' outer garments: D ! l C<XJ pio.."Q •'"T .. 
F 
61.01-01 Men's and boys' coats of I 
impregnated, coated, covered E~L 
or laminated woven fabric fall- ; UK 
I , ing within heading No 59.08, IRL 59.11 or 59.12 DK 
r 
EEC 














,-1 .... ,,. Men's and boys' outer garmenrs: South Korc:;~ D 1000 r•c.:e~ -- • ~ I 
'. -~- J 1 61.01-41; 42; Men's and boys' F woven over-
' 2 44; 46; 47 coats, raincoats and other coats, ' I 
cloaks and other than n:--;:. ':( capes, 
lJK I - those of category 14A, of wool, 
lHL ! of cotton or of man-made textile DK I fibres 
I FF.C 
I : I i I I I 
t Eong Kong I) I • 000 . F I , p!C.:Ci 
I I I P.NL L 1 I .. '\.~ I \. '., l ' fRL ! 















! F.EC I : . 
. 
~,;,-.~o~.r)()r~ UK lOW ;>ice~ 
. 
' ~ :. . 
(i) See Appendix 
• 
--·· ----~---·--
__ .,. ________ .....,----------··-··---.... ,--r;-
1
























llnda ~~rm~nr,. l<_nittt·d ur f,razil 
ern .. h~r('J, nt•~·dJ,.(h' nr r.-,t.;oc-rit(",l: ! ~ 
!>.h·n's 3nJ' ~oy,• Utl\.ll'f!\.\fHS ~ : 
Jn~t hru:f!', wom...-n''· y.•rl~· .1nJ .. 
•): 
·inf...nrto • (ochcr c han ha hi"' •) 
kn1~.lo:n <~nJ t-.ndto, knirtc~i nt :·r 
cr,>Chcrc~. nor cl.1Mi~ or ruhhcr· 





















































. 1 ooo r•c: ..... 
11 ~ r"·"'·' I • 
I I 
l 
l 000 ptC,(i. , 
i 
r-'·· err NIMFY.l' <We D~cf,ption nurd 'ountri« Mrmh..r Untta ;: ., ht>·J,n~ s ...... 
,O.,v t~o (1979) 
1 
n:>. idem Yu;;oslavia D 1 000 pieces 
F 
• 







16 51.01 Men's and boys' outer garments: I s ... D l 000 picc~: 1 ou:l'l "ore.l 
8 V c) 1 
I 
F 61.01-51; 54; Men's and boys' woven suits I 2 57 (including coordinate suits con- B~L 3 sisting of two or three pieces, I I UK which are ordered, packed, IRL consigned and normally sold r,l( 
together) of wool, of cotton or 
of man-made textile fibres,~ EEC 
excludiflg ski suits i 
nons Kong D ~1 (..(,0 piece. 1 
F 










D 1 ()()() pi~ooes 1 
F 
! I B~L • llK 




~ Jl.o:no~ni.a D· 1 000 pic.;cs F 
I I RNL llK liU. 
I DK EEC t 
i I :·u·r·>~l.wi~ i D l OOV pic<c-s ~ F j I 
Bl':L l 
UK ~ ~ IRL 
DK 
~ I , 
.EEC 
I: ! . 
• 
l Categof"J CCT N!).~fXt. coc:lc haeidi n~ ~~o (1979) 
• 
/. ........... 
·. ' .. -.~c 8 1 a) ~ 
~ 


















i i f f 
J 











; 5 , . 
..... 61.02 
Slie) 1 a a) 
bb) 
cc) 61.02-31; 32; 





(1) See Appendix 




D~J<rirriort I Third counuMoit·l . , 
_L_ __ , . •! 
Women's girls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: 
Women•s, girls' and infants• 
coats of impregnated, coated, 
covered or laminated woven 
fabric falling within heading 
No 59.08, 59.11 or 59.12 
,, 
., 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer ·J 
garments: 
B. Other: 
Women's, girls' and ·infants' 
woven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks. and 
capes; jackets· and blazers, 
other than garments of catcg- · 
()ry 15 A, of wool, of cotton or 
































D 1 000 piece~ ~ 
F I 
I I BNL I 




0 1 ooo pieees I 


























( lilt CC'T NtHfXF c<XIt 
tr '' hr.J.r.s !"' ... ~0 (1979) 
H idem 
• 
[ ,·r· '·• ·.: 
I ; 
I 
19 '61.05 8 I 
• 
Ill 
'' t I 
(~) See Appendix 
• 
D<><nprion 
, B. Ori.cr: 
H.Jnd~t·r•h;r(, o! woven fab· 
ne~, ,,f .:1 v.1l"r oi not more 
rh.•:1 ·15 EUA per kg net weight 
Mttcao 
Singapore 
s .• u.h Kor.:~ I (•) l 






































































61 .. 03 8 
c 
~·· ......... . 
N!MEXE-ccda -- :,n,<io• -1]"~;~ '"""'"~ I ~tmbc:r 




Men's and boys' outer garments: -~~:So.~:~~·:::::-,' ~ r:~ pie= i 
~V.cn.'& .tnd boy~· wov-::a j.1ckets . 
(excluding wais~er ; BNL 
·!: .. 
61.03-51 ; 55; 
59; 81; 85; 89 
. k d bl UY. J ac et s) an azers.., ~· 
of wool, of cotton ~·~ 
or of man-made 
textile fibres 
·"' 
· Men's and boys' under garments, 
including collars, shirt fronts and 
cuffs: 
Men's and boys' woven under 
· garments other than shim, of 

































































1 000 .Pi«« I 
Tonnes 
Tocnn 




Ci1lo· ',,. ~;t.\t \f loJt gc.ry t'lt~d, ne 







21 j61.01 8 IV 
I 






(1) P1afcnd butolr : sae App'endix 
(2) S~c Appendix 
31; 
26; 
__ ... ~---·· 




.\icn'1 anJ huy•' our er g.armcnr•: Y.urh Korea 
,.) 
W••lll<"n'•, v,ul•' anJ anf~nr,' IJillrt 
jt.&rmnll\ · 
8. Orh.-r: 
r.l'aJ\j .,.,u•r..l~\t Wlnd\..hC.Il~'r\ ~ 
wdister jackets an•J 
the Like, woven, of 
wool, of cotton or 
of mJn-mude textile Hun& Kvng 
fiur~s 
1.4tnllo.«t 


















































l s I 







52.02 a 1 a) 
c) 












I ~ I 
i 
Se~ Appendix 
Bed linen, table linen, 'toilet linen 
and kitchen linen; curtains and 
other furnishing articles: 
B •. Other: 






















l . I 
I n I l ooc picc~ 
f I l • 










































', ·--··· ..,.:.: .. :.f.i. __ -· ---· --· ..:._ . ._ ... __ .;.,__ 
... 
• 
(1) P1afond butoir: see Appendix 
• 


















Outer garrne11ts and other articles, 




I Hoo• Ko''' 
A. Outer garments and clothing I 
accessories: 
II. Other 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: 
Women's, girls' and inhnts' 
(other than babies') woven and 
knitted or crocheted dresses, 
of wool, of cotton or of man-
































, I OC;O pie-cc:: . 
I 
1. 
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27 60.05 Outer garments and other articles, South Korea D 1 roo pic.:a 
A 11 b)A dd) knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
! F or rubberized: 
·: I 
' A. Outer garments and clothing BKL UK 
accessories: I RI. 
II. Other DK 
.. 
• 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
EEC 61.02 I 8 11 e) 5 aa) garments: 
bb) B . Other: 
I Honl; Kon~<: D 1 0\,.J pif'C:!~ cc) 60.05-51; 52; Women's, girls' and infants' F 
54; 58 (other than babies') woven and I r 
knitted or crocheted skirts, BNL 
I 
. 61.02-57; 58; including divided skirts I UK 
62. ! IRL I DK I I . f.F.C I 
I I I ' I j 









' I ,, Dl( I 
~ E.F.C I 












C;~tc CC:T N~P.!,.. ~·~r ,~-...!c 
Third count~• Mcrnbtr Unit" t/) '1 ~.~ .h~ ~" (1979) Ocscrt;Kion Sa'"' t'J,) ::,) 
I 
:.7 I Macao D 1000 piece-s 
( ,·L·n:\;'} idem· ~~, F • I 
.t BI--:t ., l1Jo.;. JRL 
~ ·DK ~ EF.C ~ 





I OK EEC 
~ 28 60.05 Outer garmC'nr,; and other artii.:ltc, South Korea D 1000 pkj.TS A 11 b} 4ee) knittrJ nr .:ro,hcrcd, nor dJ:\tic F 
or rubhcriud; I 
~ 1\t-:L A. Ourcr ~:trm~nr~ and dorhing liK t. au:c~"orics: 
1 ~.0~~~; IRL · 11. Or~('r: DK 62; Knit red or c~hctt& EEC 
uou:rcrs (cxccpr f.hont~) 
" 
other th~n babies' 
;: 
Hong Kong D 1 000 pieces I F I ,. 
I BNL tlK 
I! lRL 
I ..... DK EF.C 
~ 
t 
.. 29 61.02 t \\'unu·n·"· ~irla' an,l i11f01nn' tlUI('t ,. Sourh Knt<"a 0 J tliiJO pit'M i e)-~ aa)' B 11 ;~.uuwnn: F bbH n. Od1cr: I ;eel~ 'Lftl-1~; ~irl~· anJ inf.1nc~· B:"'t -43; \'\'omt"n·,. llK 
.... . (other th.lt\ ~ .• hit·,') WU\"t"fl IRL 
lilll(\ .1ntl ..:·mcun\l'" (i11dudi11g DK l (t~<lhlin.ue \lliiS t"on~i,tiu~ uf t\\·o of three J'H'"·c~ whi.:f-1 :.re F.F..C i ordcrc,l. r.t..:h·d, cornignt'd .1nti 
norm.1lly ~.,I.J rogcthcr), c,f 
.. woo), of coU<ltl ot of m~n· Hong Kon~ I> 1000 pie.:c1 
. l maJc u::~~.cile fibrrs exclu- F . , 
: • I dingski-suits I I j: I\NL f .! l!K i 






•• ~ . 




~ •tr f t r·~a ~:~,:·,:~~-~,.~~- -- ! Dcacripllul\ Tiufll cou.-.mea ~t~~:r 





(1) Plafond butoir : see Appendix 
lr.dia 
I Singapore 
Women's, girls' and infants' under Scuth Korea 
garments: 1 
Women's, girls' and infants' 
woven pyjamas and night dres-
ses, of wool, of cotton or of 






























1 000 pieces 




1 C.:·) pie.= 
l 000 piece 








'I Singapore (l) 
I ! TI!"L I 
1
1 llK 







B:-..:L I I 
liK i 
JRL I 
DK I EEC I 
... 





(1) Plafond butoir : see Appe~tx 
,.' 
'Women•s. girls" and jnfanu• under Braz.il 
gumcnts: 
~·omen's. r.irl;' ;and intents' 
(otht>r th.&n h:•h•..-\') :wovc:n under 
~:trrntrH'I od·.,cr ch.1n. pyj.mus 
anJ night "~rc:.,cs, of wool, of 




































































Category heading NI r:EXS.codc ['.;\,::,;ti()r, i11ird rounlr~ ~r.un Unns 
No (1979) I 
.. 
I 
. ' I 
31 61.G9 D ... Corsets, corset-belts, suspender· E.r.u.il D ( 1 C.;.:J pi~c~ 
belts, brassieres, braces, suspenders, F I 
I garters and the like (including I I ! such articles of knitted or f.:--:r. l . crocheted fabric), whether or not ~ UK 
elastic: IRL 
• 
., 61.09-50 Brassieres, knitted DK woven, or 
, I crocheted EEC 
i l I 
I ! 





I . •. 
• I B:--:L 
I I UK 
~ I lRL I ~ i DK 
. 





,, "'" •'"= 
' r • Hong Kong D j 




l , .. 
'r, 
• 
l ~ lftL t DK I I' ;: I EF.C t 
l f. l ~ ' .. . ~ l ~ I 
. H:lippine' D 1 (f)O p.cc.:s 
~ F 
" ;. I I t I B~L 
I ~ t:K I l l ... I " IRL I i' DK I ' I ' : f t F.EC ~ 
. f 
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~· ·<~ c~ -n""' • 11 ; 
~;\,!K~4i;43; 
ll) 61· 63· <>7· 




:: .. c~ A II! a) ~ 
.. 
-, .. -c 3 






















\~ro..,('n ~~:le L1brh.:S .tnJ ch-:;'IUe 
fch;.;~ (ot!tcr than t~..rry rowcllil>~ 
or ,;ro~d.u terry Lihne> c·f cntr<•l\ 
fal:r.,:~ V:Jr!-un h~.,d;n~ Nt) 55.CIS 
;~.r,J t.1hics f.1lhnr. within hcad1n!t 
No 5S.OS): 
'Xovcn pile flhri.:s ::r.J l·h~ndl-e 
iahncs (other th)n terry L~lmcs 
vf cotton and narrow vtovcn 
fahn.:<) of wool, of cottvn or 
of m.1n-m:odc: textile: fibres 
U:',)\<'C:", f.:.bn,:-) of r<l.tn-nlJJc ti~1rcs 
(C<•ntlnu<>u,), induJin~ woven fa-
bn.:~ of monofil or ~trip falling 
-..l!h~r·, bc:J,I111g No 51.01 or 
51.02: 
A. \)('(wen f.thrics of •ynthcti.c 
tcxolc lil:>rrs: 
Sack~ athl 1-·af~·. of a kinJ u~cJ fur 
the r.l\~111~ ol ~''""Is: 
n. 0! other rcxr.!e motrcrials: 
11. Other: 
\'.;'cove-n {~l>riC~ c,r 'trip or 
the !1~.: of polyuhylcne or 
po\frr:>rykn.:, k>s thc.n J m 
w:,lc; .,...O\'C'1 sack, of 5uch 
5trip or the like 
't'o>rn (Jbn,~ ,,f rn.1r1 m.dc hhre~ 
((•:'flli!HIOII,), HH :\;liill~ 1NO\'C'0 
/~!--"'' nl mnr;ot;l <>r str.r IJllinJt 
Wlth>n hc.~<!Hl~ t~o 51.01 or 5l.l12: 
A. \t'"v,·n (.,J-n,, of 6ynthcric 
trxr.k lit'ft"\: 
\~: .. ,cu t.d•r,,-, ,,f •:tip or th«: 
' Ilk.- of pc>i)' th)•lc.1e or poly· 
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~ 56.07 : 
,:';.·1 (continuous), including woven 
. fabrics of monofil or strip falling 
within headi~g No 51.01 or 51.02: 
. \I' A. Woven fabrics of synthetic 
textile fibres: ~, 
i i 51.04-11; 13; Woven fabrics of synthetic 
i : 15; 17; 18; 21; textile fibres (continuous) other j · ·23 ; 25; 26; 27; than those for tyres and those 
~ 28; 32 ;, 34; 36; containing elastomeric yarn l 41; 44; 46; 48 a). Of which: 
t 51.04-15; 17; Other than unbleached or 
18; 23; 25; 26; bleached 
27; 28; 32; 34; 
42; 44; 46; 48 
51.04-56; 58; 
62; 64; 66; 72; 
74; 76; 82; 84; 
86; 88; 89; 93; 
94; 95; 96 j 97; 
98 
51.04-58; 62; 
64; 71; 74; 76; 
82; 84; 86 j 88; 
89; 94; 95; 96; 
97; 98 
56.07-37; 42; 
44; 48; 52; 53; 
54; 57; 58; 62; 
63 ; 64; 66; 72; 
73; 74; 77; 78; 
82; 83; 84; 87 
56.07-37; 44; 
48; 52; 54; 57; 
58; 63; 64; 66; 
73; 74; 77; 78; 
83; 84; 87 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(continuous), including woven fab-
rics of monofil or strip .falling 
within heading No 51.01 .9r 51.02: 
B. Woven fabrics of regenerated 
textile fibres: 
Woven fabrics of regenerated 
textile fibres (continuous) other 
than those for tyres and those 
containing elastomeric yarn 
a) Of which: 
Other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(discontinuous or waste): 
B. Of regenerated textile fibres: 
Woven fabrics of regenerated 
textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste) other than narrow 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
(including terry fabrics) and 
chenille fabrics 
a) Of which: 
Other than unbleached or 
bleached 
(1) Plafcnd butclr : see Appendix 




I>K l I I fCC I 

















CCT Cate·;Jary NI ~EXf-code 
·. headtn~ {1979) No ·~ ,. 
-
38 A 60.01 8 I b) 'I I 
1,(),01·40 
.J 








~)9 62wG2 8 !I C'l) ~ 
c) 
" III a) 2~ 
c) ~ i 
~ t>1.M·41; --~. 
~ ~ ·F ~ 6 5 • 7 3 e 77 
. ! . ~ il 
~ t ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ,. 
' ~ f) '• 
~ ~ ~ 
• ~ .. ~ f 
~ t 
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I i i t ~ l I t { ~ 
\ 
f • ~ 
{1) Plafond butoir : see Appendix 
I ~: 
--..-..-......,._.-,......_ •. 






Knirccd or crcdl(;r~d fabrk, not 
d.l!'ltic ''r ruhbcri:u:J: · 
n. Of m~rHn.lJe iihrcs: 
J< nittcd <iC crod·ut(:d 5ymhcric: 
ClHL\i";l (o~bl'll.." indu,Hng net 
(U~C.Uil f~!->ric 
Bc:J ti1\cn. uble linen. toilet li~n 
and kit~h~n linen; curtains and 
other furnishing arridcs: 
A. Net curti\in.'l 
P.(.'J liocn, r.thlc li.nen, tollef linen 
and ki(..,hcn linen; curuins and 
orhc-r furnishing an~dn: 
B. Orhu: 
\l.'ovcn table lin<"n, t<lHtt and 
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!51.03 r . 
I ~ 
j51. 04 
'lA J 1 
61.f2-S l; 89 
.51.01-t'H; 07; 
H; \f·i; 11; 13> 
:6~ 1~; 21 ~ 23. 
2"; 2~; .u. 34; 
.:;a. "2; 44; .;a 
5J.Ol-50; 61; 
6-i; 66; 71; 76; 
!'.') 
51.03·10; 20 
(1) ?1afond txJto.ir; ~-see Appendix 
.. 
A. Yarn of ~ynrhcric to:til.:- fibrts: 
YMn of r;ymhctic totde: finrcs 
(COOl itiii0\1<,}, nor rut lljl for fl:• 
uil .os;dt•, nthN th:tn non-rcx~ 
tw.:"d sm;:.l.:- yarn ur.twi~t~.i or 
w•th a rwisr of not more than 
so turns rcr metre 
Yarn of m.ll\·made lihrc~ (conti-
tHl0\1~), nor put up (or reratl 5ale: 
1\, Y Atrt nf rtf(cnerat<"d ccxri!e 
fibre~: 
Y<lrn u( rct~cna;ucd rcxrife 
.. flhrc~ (,·,,ntinUCHl~), tlf•! rur U(' 
· for :\·t.HI o;al(', other rhiHl ~in~l~ 
)'o1r:1 of viscose: r.l)O:t un-
fWl\1~,1 or with A tWI't of nor 
· nwr~ ch;tn 150 utrn5 ru metre 
~nJ t.io~lc nnn-tcxn:n~d yarn 
of .;~ny ;h.:ct~te 
Yarn oi m;1n·rn.1de tlhres (,·onri· 
nuous.}, put up !or rcr.ul $.Jie 
\'<'tl\'rn f.1hrit':\ n( m.1n-m.hlc- fihr~·, 
(~<mlll\ull11.,) 1 indtad•nf: wov<in 
f.thrks t!f mnnonl or ~trip (.,llin~ 
wuhin hq~hf.nit No.Sl.Ol or Sl.O!: 
I 
A. \Vo\•1n f.1hrics of t.ynrhetic 
fCI(t_ilti tihrcs: 
Wove:,\ fJhrks ()I syntt:cric 
tC)(tllc tihrcs {<unrinuouc.}. con• 














. - I •. ·~ 
... + 
Category ; : ! h~~ing NIM£X£.ocode r,- -,., .. ,., .. ,., I' 
l), o.. n,~""" I . ~ llltd C:lllll'tt;n 'rl.ifra 
___ 1 ___ No __ ... _-bi; ==-:(1::-::~~7-~~).-:----J: .. -~------..=....~r-}_ ____ "':-__ ,___ 1 ( • !· 
4 5 J 5 1 • 0~ 8 1 I 
I 





S3 .. C3 A 























' ) Plafond butoir sea Appendix 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(continuous), including woven 
fabrics of monofil or strip falling 
within heading No 51.01 or 51.02: 
B. Woven fabrics of regenerated 
textile fibres: 
Woven fabrics of regenerated. 
textile fibres (continuous), con .. 
raining clastomeric yarn 
Sheep's or lambs' wool or other 
animal hair (fine or coarse), 
carded or combed: 
Carded or ·combed sheep's, or 
lambs' wool or other line animal 
hair 
Yarn of carded sheep's or lambs' 
wool (woollen yarn), not put up 
for retail sale: 
!I 
11 
Yarn of fine animal hair (carded or 
combed), not put up for retail 
sale: 
Yarn of carded sheep's or 
lambs' wool {woolJen yarn) or 
of carded fine animal hair, not 
put up for retail sale 
Yarn of combed sheep's or lambs' 
wool (worsted yarn}, not put up 
for retail sale: 
Yarn of fine animal hair (carded 
or combed), not put up for retail 
sale: 
I 
Yarn of combed sheep's or. , 
lamb's wool (worsted yarn) or 
of combed fine animal hair, , , 
not put up for retail sale 
Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool, 
of horsehair or of other animal 
hair (fine or coarse}, put up £or 
retail sale: 
Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool 
or of fine animal hair, put . up 






































13; 17; 30; 80 
58.02-12; 14; 
17; 18; 19; 30; 
43; 49; 90 
59.02-01; 09 
(1) P1 afonu butoi r : 'see Appendix 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres 
(discontinuous or waste), put 
up for retail sale 
Yarn of man-made fibres (dis-
continuous or waste), put up for 
retail sale: 
Yarn of regenerated textile 
fibres (discontinuous or waste), ~ 
put up for retail sale 
i 
I . 
Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knot- I '} Rom:~nia ( ted (made up or not} 
Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, 
mats and matting, and 'Kelem', 
· 'Schumacks' and 'Karamanie' rugs 
and the like (made up or not): 
Felt and articles of felt, whether 
or not imp:egnated or coated: 
A. Felt in the piece or simply cut 
to rectangular shape: 
Woven, knitted or crocheted 
carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats 
and matting, and 'Kelem', 
'Schumacks' and 'Karamanie' 
rugs and the like (1mde up or 
















-~--··- .... , .... _ ...... ~' 
C:ac~ CCT Nl~lf.: i)'Jc i I i 




\'I'" 'I i 
:--.;l) Ko t''-'9 1 h1rJ \\1• • rr n ,, ,11(' I 
l 1n11t 
I 11 
60 ~.03 Tapesu ~cs, h:md-made, of the 
i! 
• I I 
type Gol-dins, Flanders, Aubus-
son, Beaunis and the liJr.e, and 
needle-worked tapestries (for ex-
ample, petit point and cross 
stitch) made in panels and the 
like by hand: 
58.03-00 Tapestries, hand-made 
61 :;8.05 Narrow woven fabrics, and nar- llvnt' !(on; j) T onltci AI a row fabrics (bolduc) consisting of 
iu c warp without weft assembled by 
means of an adhesive, other than 
1\ 11 goods falling within heading No 
J'.~r 
l ;... 
B 58.06: lH!. 
58.05-01; OS; Narrow woven fabrics not 1>11. 
30; 40; 51; 59; exceeding 30 cm in width with i.LC 
61; 69; 73; 77; selvedges (woven, gummed or 
79; 90 made otherwise) on both edges, 
other than woven labels and 
the like; bolduc 
52 :8.06 58.06-10; 90 \X' oven labels, badges and the 
like, not embroidered, in the piece, 
I in strips or cut to shape or size 
58.07 I Chenille (including flock I yarn 
I chenille yarn), gimped yarn (other 
11 
than merallized yarn falling wirhm 
• headmg No 52.01 and ):;imped. 
horsehair yarn); braids anci orna· !I mental trimmings m the piece; 
11 tassels, pompons and the like: I~ 
11 58.07-31; 39; Chenille yarn (including flock 
j: 50; so chenille yarn), gimped yarn 
!· (other than metallized yarn 
I and girnped horseh:-~ir yarn); l braids and orn.1 mental trim-
I mings in • the p1..:=~.-e; t dsscis, 
I pompons and the like 
55.08 I .'>S.OS-11; 15; Tulle and oi her net bbrics ~but 19;21;29 no;: incll;din;; \V(\'itt:.n. knitted or I 
..:rocheted f abricSt, ~:ain 
:r-., ·;; 5S.09· 11, 19; ~~~~ne ar:d other IJ('C f abncs 1hm ; I 
2~ ' 31 ~ 35; .'19; nut 1ncluding v- tr' '"t !<:mrt~d or 
., 91; 95; 99 •-rxhctcd f.lbr:co,\. h;ured; hand I 
or rncchanica;ly tT).~td(' 'dce, Jll ~ 










!,,. 1 ,,r. ~ 
'"" 
-~-------:·r--·---
1·, (1g7g r··'·· ! 
,. 
I 
l M•mbor Th1rJ ~;uuntt)('\ Sfltcs 
I I 







60.01 B 1 a 
60,C6 A 
60.01 B lb)2 
3 
50.01 A 
B lb) !t 
B 11 
C I 
66 . ·. 52.01 A 
; 
8 I 












62; 64; 65; 68; 
72; 74; 75; 78;. 
81; 89; 92; 94; 
96; 97 
62.01-10; 20; 
81; 85; 93; 95 
. . j l Embroidery, in the piece, m stnps · 
or in motifs J 1 
Knitted or crocheted fabri..:, not 
elastic· .... -rubberized: 
B. Of man-made fibres 
Knitted or crocheted fabric and 
articles thereof, elastic or rubber-
ized (includmg elastic knee-caps 
· and elastic stockings): 
A. Fabric: 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, 
not elastic nvr rubberized, of 
synthetic textile fibres, con-
taining elastofibres; knitced or 
crocheted fabric, elastic or 
rubberized 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not 
clastic oq· rubberized: 
B. Of man-made fibres: 
Rachellace and long-p1le fabric 
(imitation fur), knitted or 
crocheted, not elastic or 
rubberized, of synthetiC textile 
fibres 
Knitted or' crocheted fabrics, not 
elastic tiLo" tubberized: 
Other than those of categories 
38A, 63 and 64, of wool, c£ 
cotton or of man-made textile 
fibres 
Travelling rugs and blankets: 
Travelling rugs and blankets of 
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67 60,05 A 11 b)5 
' 
Outer garments and other articles, South l(c.rc.o I l) Tonnes 
8 : knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
I 
F 
or rubberized: I 
: nr--;r. 
! I l'K ! I;zL 
I 50.00 8 .11 
:, 
Knitted or crocheted fabric and I DK 
11 r articles thereof, elasr' ~ or rubber- I I 
ized (including ela~tic knee-caps I FEC 
' 
and elastic stockings): 
• 
B. Other: 
60. O:i-94; 95; Clothing accessories and other Yubo~!.;via (
1;: D Tonnn 
l 95; 97; 98; I F 1 articles (except gar .. Gents), knit- I I 99 ted or crocheted; not elastic RSL I or rubberized; ar ncles (other llK 
60.00-92; 96; than bathing co•tumes) of IRL ; knitted or crocheted fabric, I 98 !))( i elastic or rubberize~, of wool, I 
of cotton, or man ~-,Jade textile EEC I I fibres j 1 I 
' I 
.. -























_; ~ ·.; ':,) 2 cc) 
I 
I' 
I· 6'"' 0' I ..) . . .... 8 III 
I ""' r-, ... vu._,) AI Ib1 
:f 
(I) S8e Appendix 
GROUP iV 
_ __,..,_..,_--=r-·--~·-· --~·- r----~ ·- ---r-~1'-lf\r. CNC ' l ! Mrn•t>.-r 
t • O<"'··nrnf'ln T"r.1rJ O:<'untnn Sr.tln 
(18'/9) i 
l1n,!er t:, nmcnr•, krll:rc.l or cro.:~c- ,I: 
t{'ol, n•·t cl."r~c ••r ruH'<.'lt:tcJ: 
-so. 04_ 0 ~; 0_3. _A.Babies 1garr:'ents; girls' ga~entsj 
,, . 06 . 07 . 0,. up to and Including commercial 'I U""T, , , '-I 6 ' • 
'• 0 . , 1 . ~ 2 . 1 , size 8 : · · . 1 
' I I I 1 I ~ f k . I\.1h1cS' Ulh~cr g.1rmr:n~~ 0 ·mt-~ 
tcJ ,,r cro..:hcrcd !.l•>n..:s, not 












·und9r garment~, knittecl 
or crocheted, not 
~Lastic or rub~erized 
B. Of other textiLe 
r.1aterials : 
\\'omen\, g,,-~1' and infanr<>' 
k:urrul or cr•>.:hcrcd pctti-
co.H' ;~n.; slip' ,-.f synthetic 
rc,r:lc tibre~, cth.:r rh.1n babu:s' 
g .• rmcnts 
t'nd, r ~~ • rrncnr•, le tlllf~d or crod1c• 
tc:d, nc:r t:!.J\tl\ or rl~bbcntc:J: 
B. Of or~<r tcxtde n<Jtcrials: 
P .. my·ho~ ( tlj;hts) 
('•w·r f'Hmc<H~ ~n,l orha arti,ln, 
~lllii<J <>1 (f,){hCt('J, r'I<H cl,l\11( 
or itli.:,cr,tC"d: 
A. O"rcr j.:Hmcnn an,l clothing 
.... ~ ("\\( lf 1C'1: 
ll. OtLcr: 
b) Other : 
' Babies 1garments; girls' 
ganuents, up to and Inclu-
ding commercial size 86 : 
J\.1hics' knitt.:d outer g:~r· 
mcnr<> of wool, of cotton or 
















i\ :0.: l. 
t '!-. 






















"i iafonc bLitoir : sec Appendlx 
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· . 




A 11 b) 2 
60~06 
e 1 
J .. o.os 










Outer garments and other articles, I ( ;·~ 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic Hon~ Kong · D l 1 01)() r"icutt ! 
or rubberized: F l l 
A. Outer' garments and clothing. i\~L I / 
accessories : t : K 1 
11. Other liU. I 
DK 
Kni"tted or crocheted fabric and 
articles thereof, elastic or rubber-
ized (including elastic knee-caps 
and elastic st~ckings) : . ,, 
B. Other: 
Knitted swimwear 
Outer garments and other articles, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
or rubberized: 
A. Outer garments and clothing 
accessories: 
II. Other: 
Track suits of knitted or 
crocheted fabric, not elastic 
or rubberized, of wool, of 
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0 t d th t . 1 I !I' .. K< •)' u er garments an o er ar 1c cs, , ·'"·•· •· ,, 









A. Outer garments and clothing 
accessoncs: 
I!. Other: 
Women's, girls' and i,lfants' 
{other than babies') suits 
and costumes (including 
coordinate suits consistmg 
of two or three pieces v1hich 
arc ordered, pa(ked, con-
Signed and normally sold 
together), of knitted or 
crocheted fabric, not elastic 
or rubberized, of wool, of 
cotton or of man-made 
texriic fibres/ 2 xc: i..uc~ rg: 
ski-st.:i<:.~ 
Outer garments and other articles, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
or rubberized: 
A. Outer garments and clothing 
accessories: 
II. Other: 
Men's and boys' suits (in-
cluding coordinate suits 
consisting of two or three 
pieces which arc ordered, 
packed, consigned and nor-
mally sold tor,cther), of 
knitted or, crocheted fabric, 
not elastic or rubberized, 
of wool, of cotton or of 
man-made textile fibres ~ 
exc Ltn.1 i nq ~:~ i -~dti t ·~' 
,-----~--~ 
I i 1 
1 M•n,hcr I 1 
i ="L~tr~ l!n!l\ 
1
























I'"T ~ol-• !Ni''f"X' cod~ heading i! 11~ L. "' .. ,~:.:-y I (t:J79) 
No I 
61.02 a ~ ' <J) ... ~ 
0 C I "\ 
ill ·J 
61,01-13. 15; 





.... , .... -~ 







i61. 01 A I I 
I B Jll ~ I.DI-09, 8 V f) 1 ZS; 26, 
I ~4.% 2 
I ~ 
I 
' ~~ L 01 G .l.l 
I i&l. 02 8 I I b) 
I 
I 61.0\-21.; 23 
6l,OZ-l6; l~ 
(~) ?l~fond butolr see Appendix 
















~- --- _____ ... ~ 
··-··--·-------- _.,,. ·--~ -- - ~- ~- --~-- - --~ --;: ----- ---·-... 
I 
I 
Mr"•r·cr I Un>to [1~.,~ r,:'l:1on '";l,,r,J (fiUtHr~c~ SLUt:'lo 
• -------· 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer 
garments: 
B. Other: 
Men's and boys' woven 111-
dustrial and occupational clo-
thing; women's, girls' and 
infants' woven aprons, smock-
overalls and other industrial (»o 
clothing (whether or not also 
suitable for domestic use), of I 
wool, of cotton or of man-
I made textile fibres ' ' '' occuoational c< (:!.) cr.d I ~~· 
! ,·, Romania (I) [) 1 0\)0 p .w; 
I F --.:: 
Stockings, under stockings, socks, I I I 
ankle-socks, sockettes and the I T\ ~' L like, knitted or crocheted, not I 1iK 
elastic 'ltr'i>ubbcrized: i I"' "L 
Women's stockings of synthetic [)J.; 
textile fibres Fl.C 
S>lllth Kur~• 1 n 1 v.H1CS 
f 
Men's and boys' outer garments: I 
Men's and boys' bath ?-!'-:L woven t:K 
• robes, dressing gowns, smoking IRL jackets and similar indoor wear 
DK and other outer gai ments, ex-
cept garments of categories 6, EEC 
14A, 14B, 16, 17, 21, 76 and 79, 
of wool, of cotton or of man· 
made textile fibres 
Men's and boys' outer garments: 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer l 
'· garments: 
B. Other: 
Woven swimwear of wool, of 


























_ _L ____ _ 
I 61.02 
8 I b) 
--!,----- --
I 
8 11 c) 
60.04 
e) 8 aa) 
bb) 
cc) 
8 I V a) 
1 
61.02-07; 22; 
23; 24; 86; 88; 
92 
i 60.04-38; 60 
(1) Plafond butofr : sea Appendix 
DescriptiOn 
'I ,-._ ~ , ' ' ~ 'f' r : 






Women's, girls' and Infants' outer 
garments : 
A. Babies 1garments, g!rls1garments 
up to and Including commercial 
size 86: 
Women's, g!rls1 and infants 1under 
garments : 
A. Babies garments girls'garments 
up to and including co~merclal 
size 86 : 







--~ •• --... -~ -· ---.,.,--·--~ ----:;" . -..-------- J 
BabiGi1 woven 9~1ents of wool, 
of cotton or of ma~made text!~ 
1 a fl bras _,. . __ _ 
-Women's, ~iris, and infants' outer·l---;o;,~ni~--i-;l 
garments: . 
I B. Other: I 
Women's, girls' and infants' 
woven bath robes, dressing 
gowns, bed jackets and similar 
indoor wear and other outer 
garments, except garments of 
categories 6, 7, 15A, 15B, 21, 
26, 27, 29, 76, 79 and 80, of 
wool, of cotton or of man-
made textile fibres 
Under garments, knitted or 
crocheted, nor elastic or rubber-
ized: 
B. Of other textile materials: 
Under garments,· other than 
babies', knitted or crocheted, 
not elastic or rubberized, of 
wool, of fine animal hair or of 
regenerated textile fibres 
il ll 
li 















-- --......................... _. . .,_ ..... ~ ,-------,---------------
. --r "'·=l-- \Jrtr> lhml ,·oo.nrr•cJ J ~·••c• CCT NIMEXE code head! ng (1979) 
...... --... -~;~? ... ';' ................ _,... ~"''-, -----:--:+----------------t-------. ., 
Description 
60.05 
A 11 o) 
























Outer garments and other articles, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
or rubberized: 






Outer garments, knitted or 
crocheted, not elastic or 
rubberized, other than gar-
ments of categories 5, 7, 
26, 27, 28, 71, 72, 73, 74 
and 75, of wool, of cotton 
or of man-made textile 1 
fibres 1 , 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantil-
las, veils and the like: 
Other than knitted or crocheted, 
of wool, of cotton or of man-
made textile fibres 
Ties, bow ties and cravats: 
Other than knitted or crocheted, 
of wool, of cotton or of man· 
made textile fibres 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-
belts, brassieres, braces, suspenders 
garters and the like (including 
such articles of knitted or croche-
ted fabric), whether or not elastic: 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-
belts, braces, suspenders, garters 
and the like (including such 
articles of knitted or crocheted 
fabric), other than brassieres, 






I I I f) T<>nnn 
I F I I r.:--.:r. 
I J!K 
I !RL 















D j ) (•.1\; l)l<."(t':, 























62.04 A 11 
B ll 
51.04 A I 
B I 








62.03 B I b) j 




(1) See Appendix 
59.04-11; 









Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, 
plaited or not: 
Twine, cordage, . ropes and 
cables, of synthetic texule fibres, 
plaited or not l 
I 
Tarpaulins, sail awnings, sun blinds, ! 
tents and camping goods: 
Tents 
Woven fabrics of man-made fibres 
(continuous), including woven fab-
rics of monofil or strip falling 
within heading No 51.01 or 51.02: 
Rubberized textile fabrics, other 
than rubberized knitted or croche-
ted goods: 
A. Rubberized textile fabrics not 
comprised in B below: 
Ill. Other: 
Woven fabrics of man-made ' 
textile fibres and rubberized 
textile woven fabrics, for 
tyres 
Sacks and bags, of a kind used for 
the packing of goods: 
B. Of other textile materials: 
Sacks and bags, of a kind used 
for the packing of goods, of 
woven fabrics, other than 
made from polyethylene or 
polypropylene strip 
I 
1 httd, ·u·"' n t 
I I _______ i
li'C 
' 
'- , __ ' ··- 'l 


















.:S.11 A I 
A 11 
















13; 15; 19; 32; 
34; 35; 39 
(1) ?]&fend dutoir see Appendix 
,.J, 
·-: ~~!...::....,.,...f""'1 ____ ... ~--F- ..... ~--'<- .... --.-.....,..,_, __ ......--... ___ ..,, _.;;..:._ -=---~~:;..~;..:_.:.,. __ :_ 
Textile fabrics impregnated, 
coated, covered or laminated with 
preparations of cellulose deriva-
tives or of other artificial plastic 
materials 
Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, 
plaited or not: 
Other than of synthetic textile 
fibres 
Linoleums and materials prepared 
on a textile base in a similar 
manner to linoleum, whether or 
not cut to shape or of a kind 
used as floor coverings; floor 
coverings consisting of a coating 
applied on a textile base, cut to 
shape or not 
Rubberized textile fabrics other 
than rubberized knitted or croche-
ted goods: 
Excluding fabrics for tyres 
Textile fabrics otherwise impreg-
nated or coated; painted canvas 
being theatrical scenery, studio 
back-cloths or the like: 
Textile fabrics, impregnated or 
coated, other than those of 
categories 99, 100, 102 and 103; 
pamted canvas being theatrical 
scenery, studio back-cloths or 
the like 
Elastic fabrics and ~rimmings 
(other than knitted or crocheted 
goods) consisting of text!le materi-
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1 i f.,\fm'-ot"r ~ 
ThHi! <"oun·r•C"& f !.rH~~ j Unit'1 
I i 
' 
_.....;. ______ --~. __ --------------- ~-------..:----'----
.:::us 
5:1.16 















Wicks, of wov('n, plaited or 
knitted textile matcriab, rQr bmps; 
stoves, !iphtcrs, candles :-.rHi the 
like; tulwlar knitted gas·m:lntlc. 
fabric and incandcscc;t• gas: I 
mantles 
Textile hoscpipin[~ and sirni!:u: 
tubing, with or without lining, 




1 ' i I 
!
': i 
, , I 
, · Tran~mission, convryor or cl~vator, i i · bclrs or hclon;~. of ;cxtik matcnal, j 
1 whether or not stren~thcn-::d w1t!1 ·: ! metal or other maren;:i ' 
I 
I 
I. Tarpaulin~,. sails, awnin?"~~. sun· 
I, 




Woven :arp.mlim, sail,, aw:1in-s~ 
and sunblinds 
I 62 04 l.S; 75 
62.04·Z9; 7') 




T.upaulin~, ~ails, a•mint~~. sun-
blinds, tems and c<~mpins goods: 
Woven pneLH11<Hic mattn::%c~ 
T<~rpa,di~~. ~.1.1~. :~wt1ill]!.', ~un· 
blintl>, t~tH~ and (.llll!'lll)~ g~>od5: 
Camping goods, WO\'Cn, <.•t:tZ"f 
than pneumatic mnttr.::~~c<; f nr: 
tems 
brher m<~Jc 11 r rcxttlc .ulidcs 
(indudlllg dress rattcrn>): 
Ot!1cr mJJc up H'Xtilc ~rticlt·•:_ 
woven, c>;d"';;ng those of ·:,1·c 

































I ~"'·· 1,1' i">u 




I c D 
I 
--""""'"-----------·"---
• Jo;iMFXf<odc Mrml><r 




"I' (CXItlc artidl·' 
. (induJin~ Jn·,, pam·r~"): 
. 
R. Floor cln!ll', Jj,h cloth,, 
du\t,·r, anJ the like: 
,2.0<-lO Floor doth,,Ji~h cloths, dtr.tl'rs I 
and thC'l•kc, other than kmttcd •' 
or cr<K.hctcd 
. ' 
59.1 :'·10; 291 Texulc i~ hrics and. textile articlc1 
31; 39; 49; of a l.:.md commonly uled an 
' 51; 59; 71; machinery or pl.&nC l 





- GROUP VI 
• I ~'(197s)""~e ,1 i ~- ~'cm:-er I c ... CC"T I • •V h• :·'·"~ i D,...~nptiOn Third c;ounrn.e"f ( ~: .. :(s J Unitt ... .. , ! I ·. . . I . I I • 
-----· -· I 1 
ll) 54.0.) I I 54.03-10; Flax ramie 1 I 31; or yarn, not put up I I 35; 37; 39; 50; for retail sale I 61; 69 ' 
:11 1 




54.04-10; 90 Flax or ramie yarn, put U;J for J 
retail sale ~ ~ I , 1 
I I 












' b) I 118 62.02 8 I Bed linen, table linen and kitchen !· linen; curtains and other fur- r 
nishing articles: I B. Other: 
62.02-15 Bed linen of flax or ramie, I 
• other than knltted or crocheted I I 
I 
119 62.02 8 11 b) Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen I Romania (I) D Ton no I F Ill b) and kitchen fin en; curtains and ): I 
" other furnishing articles: .. !; 1\:-.:L 
l'J\: B. Other: 
r· J tU. 62.02-61; 75 Table linen, toilet linen and i' I!!-.. kitchen linen of flax or ramie, 
other than knitted or crocheted 
1: 
F.EC 
120 62.02 A I Bed linen, toilet linen and kitchen i 8 IV b) linen; curtains and or her fur- I ! 
nishing articles: 
62.02-01; 87 Curtains (including uet curtains) 
and other furnishing articles, of 
flax or ramie, other th.t:i Knitted 
or crocheted 
(1) P1afono butoir : see Appendix 
• 
• >!, 
-"-~--··- -~ -~_,.,.........,._ .. ~-y·-· .... 
' :' 
- ,,::;..v·--~~..._ ..... ~ ,. • '...._,..... .. _..., __ ,.~. ""-- ~-...-... ""' ......... ~ ......................... ... ·-'~------· ·--___ ....... --:. 
-
i ! 




e.: 5~.01 Tw1ne, cordage, ropes and cables, 
plaited or nor: J, 
59.(}q~0 Twine, cordage, ropes and i 
cables, plaired or nor, of flax ' 
! 
' 




I 62.03 8 I a) , Sacks and bap, of a kind used for I the packing of goods: I 
I 
I B. Of or her rexrile materials: ! 
I. Used: 
' 
a) Of flax or of s1sal: 
62.03-91 Sacks and hag~, of a 
k1nd used for the pack· I I 1ng of goods, used, of flax or sisal, other than 
I 





I tx 58 0'1 \X' oven pile fabrics and chenille I 
I fabric~ (mhcr 1h.1n terry towelling I I j I I or s11nliar terry fahrics of C<Htnn I 
I falling wi1h1n heading No 55.0R I I I 
I 
I and fahn~s falling wnhm heading ! 
No 5R.05): i I I i I I 
Shawh, s<:arvc'>, mufflers, mantil- I I I td ,Clo F I ' (X ! I I 




i 5~ 04-SO \'(/oven pile fabrics and chcnilic i 
: fabrics of 1L1x or r.lmJc, other I I I 






---~; ......... , . ....., ... --.. ---?~-
Modifications a. appori.Pr ii l 'AIUJPX(> rv 
-------·--·---··-·--
• I 1978 1~179 1980 1981 ~ l 1!C. r--In de BNL -- J'l') 1r.6 197 20') 
UK 110 .lh) 175 186 197 j ___ , 
1) Cat. 6 
2) Cat. 6 Philippines 1978 1q79 I 19Ro 1981 1982 
--
BNL 1 .. 030( 1 ·, 650 676 703 731 
(1) voir appendice 
3) Cat. 8 PhilippineR 1978 1979 1980 1981 198?. 
F 419Tl) 200 208 216 225 
UK 550( 1 ) 265 276 287 298 
(1) voir appenrlice 
1979 19&1 1981 1982 
• 4) Cat, 21 Philippines F 215 228 242 256 
5) Cat. 68 Inr:le I 30 32 34 3G 
6) Cat .. 10 Macao F 300 315 331 348 
7) Cato 17 Inde BNL 175 186 197 209 
8) Cat., 21 In de BNL 560 594 630 667 
-
9) :Pologne,voir pages suivanttU 
·-------- - -------
1979 I 1980 1981 1982 
10) Cat. 14 B Hong-ICong D 1.164 1.176 1.191 1.206 
F 61 87 109 134 
I 50 72 90 110 
BNL 158 175 196 218 
• 
UK 739 l 753 771 787 
:~ 11~ I l5~ 15: 15! 
CE£ I ;.:,3~:~- : 2 ,41ti , ~,.)15 1 2o615 ~-.. -,r. .... J~- .... --~,...- .... -~.~l- .. , . ........,_ __ ~ ...... ,..;~I '•""1••.-"JJ:; .,~~-~ •• ......_,,_. 
1979 I 1qso I 1981 1_1982 ' I 
- ·-
11) Cat. 15 B HOJl8'""1COng ! ' D 3.222 3.238 J .3.254 I 3 .. 270' 
• F 92 105 12) 143 
I 98 114 122 130 
BNL 325 .B8 353 368 
UK 655,5 682 712 742 
IRL 6 1 8 9 
IK 106 110 114 118 
C:EE 4.504 4·594 4.686 4.780 
. ---·--···-·-----
1979 1980 1981 1982 1 
12) Cat. 17 Hong-ICong D 2.932 2.947 2.962 2.976 
F 60 70 84 100 
I 176 185 196 207 
BNL 237 248 260 272 
• UK 747 782 813 841 
IRL 15 16 17 18 
DK 108 112 116 120 
GEE 4.275 4.360 4·448 4.537 
1979 1980 1981 1982 
13) Cat. 21 Hol'lg'-Kong D 6.731 6.766 6.800 6.834 
F 192 253 325 408 
I 78 122 163 211 
BNL 977 lo039 1.103 1.157 
UK 4e649 4.707 4.762 4.814 
IRL 3 8 12 16 
DK 806 801 814' 818 



















--- -- . ------ ~-. -. -- -





















































































P 0 L 0 G N E 
Cat{gories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
3 D 128 ..,. 132 136 140 
F 110 115 120 125 
I 38 39 40 41 
BNL 41 43 45 47 
UK 313 313 -- ·- 313 . 313 . r.. •. 
' : 
IRL 77 78 79 80 
DK 7 8 9 11 l-
CEE 




3a D 110 113 116 119 
. 
' 
F 100 103 107 - -- -- 111 ·-. 
------
---- - - -- -~--------· 
- --
- I ; 24 ' 25 : 26 27 
BNL 20 21 23 24 
UK 251 251 251 251 
IRL 60 61 62 63 
DK 7 8 9 11 








































































































P 0 L 0 G N E 
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
! 
6 D 195 ( 1) 128 131 ~. 134 
f 43 45 48 51 
1 53 56 59 62 
BNL 88 (1) 160 162 164 I ... UK 51 54 57 -:-·_ 6{)-- I 1 1 : 1 1 lRL 
DK 12 12 12 12 
• 
CEE 443 456 470 484 
I , ____ 
8 . 600 605 610 615 D 
F 51 51 52 52 
------------ -
----
1 : 4 8 13 -18 
BNL 63 65 67 69 
UK 412 417 422 427 I 
IRL 5 5 5 6 I 
DK 13 13 13 13 




• •• • 
• • 
P 0 l 0 G N E 
, . Categon es Etat membre 1979 




- -- -- - ------ UK 169 
" ----
i IRL 1 I OK 88 f . 
l CEE 589 
-.----
t 12 (1) . ,. D 1.566 ,. 
I F 1.060 ~ 
--- ---
• § - --
' 
--; 1 678 
1 
BNL 75 
I UK 166. 




(1) voir appendice 
1980 1981 







































' . .-. 
. ,. 
P 0 l 0 G N E 
Categories Et at membre 1979 
13 D 4.322 
f 531 
I 52 
BNL 62 (1) 
UK 135 . ~ 
IRL 1 
DK 150 (1) 
CEE 5.253 
, 
14b . 150 D 
-
F 102 
- ---- ---- ------------ . 
--- --- ----- -- - - --
··--- --------
- - -- -
- -- - - ----




































































• • • 
P 0 L 0 G N E 
. -- - -- -- --
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
15a D 26 27 27 27 
f 77 77 77 77 
1 3 4 5 6 
BNL 1 2 3 4 







. CEE 113 117 120 124 
J, , 
j 
! 15b . D 164 (1) 171 173 174 
I F 76 (1) 62 - _66 ___ -' - --- ___ 70 ______ -- - - - -' --- ---- . 
: I 
' 
4 (1) 21 -. 24 26 
i 
~ BNL 50 52 54 55 
r 
' UK 91 96 101 111 
lRL 1 2 3 4 
DK 56 56 57 57 




P 0 L 0 G N E 
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
16 0 76 77 78 79 
F 52 53 54 55 
I 7 8 9 10 
- . 
--8 ---··-
. BNL 5 6 7 
UK 103 103 104 105 
IRL - 1 1 1 
. 
OK 12 12 12 13 
, 




18 0 184 185 186 187 ;-
F 30 34 37 42 
I 7 9 11 13 
BNL 5 7 9 10 i 
UK 34 38 42 47 l 
I 
IRL 1 1 1 2 i 









• • • r\ ·' •' 
• • • 
P 0 L 0 G N E 
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
20 I) 257 259 261 262 
F 86 89 92 95 




.. BNL 6 7 9 11 
I UK 49 52 -55 58 IRL 1 1 1 1 I DK 205 206 207 208 
' 





T·-;-- - 30 ' 40 51 61 D 
t 136 149 161 173 i F 
I 15 20 25 34 
BNL 829 833 837 841 
UK 25 33 42 49 
lRL 2 3 4 5 




CEE L040 1 :o82 1.125 1.170 
P 0 L 0 G N E 
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
24 D 95 99 103 107 
f 208 209 210 211 




· BNL ( 7 ) ( 12 ) ( 17 ) ( 23 ) 
UK ( 17 ) ( 28 ) ( 39 ) ( 50 ) 
IRL ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) 
DK ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 6 ) ( 8 ) 
, 
C~E 318 331 (372) 342 (403) 358 (436) 
··--
-
---. . - ·-
-· - --·-
-. --
25 D 156 163 171 . 179 
.. 
f 119 123 126 130 
' I 9 13 18 22 
BNL 7 10 12 15 
UK 208 212 216 220 
IRL 1 2 3 4 
DK 72 72 73. 73 
.. 
. -
CEE 572 - 595 .. 619 643 
• • • l} ' 
• • • P 0 L 0 G N E 
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
" 
26 I) 666 669 673 675 
F 300 (1) 240 247 254 
I 191 196 201 207 
---- 82· (1) . 152 155 158 BNL : 
UK 117 124 131 139 
IRL 1 2 3 4 
I>K 3 4 5 6 
, 
C~E 1.360 1.387 1.415 1.443 
I -.. 32 - ... 200. ( 1) 0 277 • 288 307 
' 
.. 
. 121 ( 1) 159 174 185 ~ F 
I 
I I 60 (1) 18 27 36 
BNL 9 14 21 28 
UK 244 '253 264 275 
IRL 50 (1) 13 14 14 
·~ DK 175 176 177 178 . 
.... ~ -- 859 910 965 1.023 CEE 
P 0 L 0 G N E 
, 
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
36 .... D 526 534 543 551 
F 320 325 331 336 
1 45 54 64 76 
BNL 55 63· 73 83 
- UK 29 44 59 77 
-
,... 
10 11 : 12 13 1RL 
DK 13 16 18 19 
CEE 998 1.047 1.100 1.155 
. 
. 
37 D 341 348 355 363 
F 151 162 172 183 
. - . - : 
... 
- 1 ... ·:·..: 417 419 421 423 1 
. 
BNL 20 25 30 33 
UK 36 43 52 62 
IRL 9 9 10 11 
DK 3 5 7 8 









































1980 1981 1982 
233 237 240 
149 151 153 
53 5? 61 
102 103 104 
83 - .. 89 .. 96 ..... 
5 I 6 . 7 
12 13 14 
637 656 675 l ' '--~'------------r-------------~------------~~------------~------------~--------------~ 
61 
- D 135 
r:·:r-=:-::. -::-:-· 
r, 
-···::·· .--.- --.;_ ---. _\ __ ·:.::.:.-_ -:. -~=- =~·; ::::.:~- -..:::·.-: ~5~-;:::-:--:--. 
• .. I '""' 8 
BNL 33 










. .. .. 























. . - - . _______ 52.__ __ --·· 










P 0 l 0 G N E 
, . Categones Et at membre 1979 















---·· ------- --- ------ . -. 
-- ----·- -- ---
-
' 
- I - . 10 
BNL 43 


















14 ·-· ._ .. _15 -· 
.. ------
--· 


















______ ..17 .. 






























' ij l 













P 0 L 0 G N E 











. 101 D 
f 3 
-----~- .. --
---- ------ 4 
' 1 : 
BNL 12 






1980 1981 1982 
620 629 
.,\• 640 
378 384 391 
311 316 322 
141 149 157 
53 ... 70 83 
-
. : 
3 4 5 
49 . 50 52 
1.555 1.602 1.650 
102 103 104 
4 5 6 
• 5 ' 6 7 
12 13 13 
4 5 6 
- -
1 
1 1 1 
128 133 138 
. 
f' 0 L 0 G N E 
, 
Cdtegories Etat lflerr.bre 1979 1980 
117 [) 506 512 
F 83 91 
I 160 165 
BNL 11 14 
UK 90 ~ 99 
lRL 1 2 
OK 267 268 
CfE: 1.118 1.151 
119 I) 306 310 
r: 216 219 
I 145 148 
BNL 8 11 
lJK 42 49 
IRL 1 2 
DK 3 4 














































P 0 L 0 G N E 
Categories Etat membre 1979 1980 1981 1982 
121 D (7) (9) 10 11 
F 48 48 48 49 
I (2) (3) (4) (5) 
BNL (2) (3) (4) (5) 
UK (2) (3) (4) (6) 
: 
IRL (0,5) (1) (1) (1) 
DK (0,5) (1) (1) (2) 
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MODIFICATIONS A L1 APPENDICE DE L'ANNEXE IV 
Inserer dans chaque Langue pour les categories suivantes pour la POLOGNE 
CATEGORIES 








Compte tenu d 1 un ajustement exceptionnel 
pour 1979 
Compte tenu d 1 un ajustement exceptionnel 
pour 1979 
Takes account of exceptional adjustment 
for 1979 
Unter Berucksichtigung einer einmaligen 
Sonderregelung fur das Jahr 1979 
Met in achtneming van een buitengewone 
aanpassing voor 1979 
Tenuto conto di un adattamento eccezionale 
ne l 1979 
under henvisning til en saerlig justering 
for 1979 
• 
• 
• 
